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ABSTRACT. Project managers often run similar projects in a
different way under the influence of particular factors. It is
important to discover these factors, which may affect
projects` success. The objectives of this study are to
examine cultural differences in project running styles of
three Asian countries with different level of economic
development – Israel, Japan and Kazakhstan, and identify
how their styles affect project success. The authors use
PMPQ (Project Management Planning Quality) model for
comparing the performance of project planning processes,
organisational support level and the level of project
success. The study investigates 681 private projects from
different fields like engineering, software, communication
and service. The results determine typically strong and
weak areas of the chosen countries in performing planning
quality, different level of project success due to national
cultural differences. Japanese managers pay significant
attention to time and cost scheduling and have better
results than Israeli and Kazakh managers. Kazakh
managers show the worst result in cost overrun (25.96%)
and low result in schedule overrun (32.9%). The study
reveals common and specific knowledge areas for each
countries` projects and helps measure their effect on
project success.
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Introduction
Projects that contribute to social modernization and economic development of the
country begin to acquire foreground importance in today’s world (Bilovodska et al., 2017).
Thus, project management practices are becoming increasingly important in doing business.
They significantly differ between countries, and project managers often lead similar projects
in a completely different way (Zwikael et al., 2005). Furthermore, over the past 40 years, a
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big amount of research has shown that managers in different countries make different
strategic decisions and prefer different types of organizational structures (Shane, 1994). They
do this under the influence of national cultural difference, which affects managers` behaviour.
It is important to explore these differences when projects often comprise of people and
organizations from different national cultures such as multicultural teams, foreign managers,
and international partners (Ress-Caldwell & Pinnington, 2012). Because literature indicates
that national culture affects project success and failure (Chevrier, 2003; Dafoulas &
Macaulay, 2001; Staples & Zhao, 2006; Muriithi & Crawford, 2003; Orr a&nd Scott, 2008),
the impact of national culture on project management processes attracts a lot of attention. For
example, many scholars investigated cultural impacts on decision-making (Muller et al.,
2013; Garbarino, 1967; Kun, 2009); communications (Ochieng & Price, 2010); performance
(Milosevic, 2002; Eriksson et al. , 2002; Yerznkyan et al., 2017); project team (Han et al.,
2016; Jetu & Riedl, 2013; Marrewijk, 2010; Ochieng & Price, 2009; Remenova et al., 2018);
leadership (Grisham et al., 2008; Yasin et al., 1997; Raisiene et al., 2018) while less attention
is being paid to cultural impacts on planning quality and project success (Zwikael et al., 2005;
Ress-Caldwell & Pinnington, 2012).
Planning is a very important phase for the project because planning processes
represent about 51% of all processes which should be performed by project managers. Also,
planning is often identified in literature as a critical factor for project success (Zwikael &
Sadeh, 2007; Glenn, 2008; Serrador, 2013; Pinto & Slevin, 1988). Literature reveals
researches focused on cultural differences between Australia, India, New Zealand, British and
Arab countries in project planning performance. But no studies have explored differences
between an emerging economy of Kazakhstan and another country.
To better understand cultural differences in perception of project management tools
and techniques our research investigates project planning processes, organizational support
processes and success dimensions of Kazakhstani projects and compares the results with the
findings on Israeli and Japanese projects, previously published by Zwikael et al. (2005).
The objectives of this study are to examine cultural differences in project running
styles of Israel, Japan and Kazakhstan and to identify how their styles affect project success.
Moreover, the authors compare the performance of project planning processes, organisational
support level and the level of project success among these three countries. The study consists
6 sections. The first section describes the problem and the relevance of research. Section 2
provides literature background from previous researches in the chosen field. Section 3
describes the hypotheses offered on the basis of literature review. Section 4 explains the
research methodology: the structure of the model and the data collection procedures. Section
5 presents the research results and their discussion. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.
1. Literature review
1.1. Project planning
The Project Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK) identifies planning as of
major importance to a project because it helps to select the best of the alternative courses of
action to attain the objectives that the project was undertaken to address (PMI, 2008). It`s
important to study cultural differences in the planning phase, because project planning
identified as one of the crucial factors which affect to project success or failure (Zwikael &
Sadeh, 2007; Milosevic, 2002). Many scholars reveal planning contribution to project
success. For example, Pinto and Slevin (1988) claim that planning is considered in project
management as one of the major contributors to project success. Furthermore, Glenn (2008)
argued that project planning is one of the five common factors that can determine the success
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of an enterprise resource planning implementation. Findings from Dvir et al.'s (2002) study
supported previous research results which found a significant positive relationship between
the amount of efforts invested in the project planning process on one hand, and project
success on the other. Ngai et al. conducted a literature review on Critical Success Factors
(farther CSF) in the implementation of enterprise resource planning across 10 different
regions. When considering project management, they state that a clear and defined project
plan including goals, objectives, strategy, scope, schedule, and so forth was frequently cited in
CSFs for in almost all of the regions and countries examined in their study (Ngai et al. 2008).
All these studies show significance of planning, but don`t explore planning phase in depth.
Meanwhile, literature reveals another research which explore planning processes in
detail and found arelationship between the quality of planning and project success (Zwikael
and Globerson, 2006). They identified the following six planning processes as the ones that
highly contribute to project success:
(1) definition of activities to be performed in the project;
(2) schedule development;
(3) organisational planning;
(4) staff acquisition;
(5) communications planning; and
(6) development of a project plan.
Moreover, Zwikael and Smyrk (2006) found discrepancy in the literature and found
that most scholars and practitioners agree planning improves project success, others claim
there is no correlation between planning and various success dimensions in regarding to
research and development projects (Dvir et al. 2003).In addition, Bigelow (1998) criticizes
the importance of planning by quoting project managers who claim that planning takes too
much time. For clarifying this question Zwikael et al. (2005) explore cultural differences in
project planning quality between Japan and Israel. We try to expand their study through
investigating planning quality in Kazakhstan and compare results with Japanese and Israeli
findings. For doing this we focus on cultural background at the next part of study.
1.2. Cultural background
Trompenaars agreed that culture was based on languages, economy, religion, policies,
social institutions, class, values, status, attitudes, manners, customs, material items, aesthetics
and education, which subsequently influenced managerial values (Trompenaars, 1993). Thus,
it is not surprise that people who are different by such long list of positions run projects in
different manner.
Culture attracted a lot of attention among world scholars, thus big amount of
researchers explore influence of the culture on political, economic and social values
(Shchurko et al. 2016; Mukhtarova et al., 2016), the role of social industries in an economic
grow (Vitkauskaite, 2015), influence of social and cultural factors on project management
(Bredillet et al. 2010). For example, Ochieng and Price (2010) investigated how cultural
differences in communications can influence to project team. Eriksson et al. (2002) found that
culture influences to project performance. Further, was explored that how culture affects to
project planning (Zwikael, 2009) and on risk assessment (Zwikael & Ahn, 2011; Keil et al.
2000). Rees-Caldwell and Pinnington (2012) conducted worthwhile investigating differences
in how projects run by British and Arab labour. Specifically, they explored how does the Arab
and the British national cultures influence project managers' perceptions of project planning.
Furthermore, Zwikael (2009) investigated the common management practices in New
Zealand, which focused on project management. The study presented the results of the first
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vast project management research held in New Zealand, and compared project management
capabilities in New Zealand with other countries.
Zwikael et al. (2005) investigated differences in project management (further PM)
style between Japanese and Israeli managers. They found that Israeli project managers more
focused on performing “scope” and “time” management processes, while Japanese project
managers focused on “communications” and “cost” management.
Zwikael et al. (2005) claim that the Israeli managerial culture seems to be of a similar
nature to that of the western world, especially the American one. He concluded that Israeli
project managers pay more attention to time planning, Japanese managers make more use of
cost estimation and communication planning processes.
Japanese prefer to develop personal relationship first before going forward with any
business transaction. Therefore, they pay more attention to communications when execute
projects (Lee and McCalman, 2008).
Kazakhstan is newly industrialized country with emerging economy (Smagulova et al.
2018; Seidaliyeva et al. 2018; Kusmoldayeva & Khudaibergenova, 2017) that can`t compete
with leading countries (Sabden & Turginbayeva, 2017). But it is a stable and rapidly
developing nation that having passed a hard way since its 28 year independence (Mukhtarova
et al. 2017; Alimova, 2017). There are lack of studies dedicated to Kazakh PM culture. The
need for application of the best PM practices has increased in Kazakhstan since its
independence in the 1990s and the local research in this field gained an interest in the early
2000s (Narbaev, 2015). There are lack of qualified PM specialists in Kazakhstan (Mukhtarova
& Kozhakhmetova, 2017; Jumambayev, 2018). Furthermore, public-private projects of
Kazakhstan often implemented insufficiently in Kazakhstan due to the weakness of project
implementation controlling system. Also, projects` time and cost scheduling are controlled by
government (Dyussembekova, 2016; Dzhulaeva, 2017). This fact may prove an idea that
Kazakh projects have high level of time and cost planning.
Thus, the literature review emphasizes the high impact of planning and culture on
project success and luck of information about cultural differences in performing PM
knowledge areas between Kazakhstan, Japan and Israel. Hence, at the next part of the study
we may rise the hypothesis based on the literature review.
2. Hypothesis development
The literature provides us with the next distinctions in performing PM knowledge
areas by chosen three countries.
Table 1. Performing PM knowledge areas by Japan, Israel and Kazakhstan
№

Project knowledge area

Low importance

High importance

Literature source

1
2
3

Integration
Scope
Time

-

Israel
Israel
Japan, Israel,
Kazakhstan

4

Cost

-

Japan

5
6
7
8
9
10

Quality
HR
Communications
Risks
Procurement
Stakeholders

Japan, Israel
No findings
-

Japan
Japan
Japan
No findings
Japan

(Zwikael et al., 2005)
(Zwikael et al., 2005)
(Globerson and Zwikael, 2002; Jacobs
and Herbing, 1998;
Dyussembekova,2016)
(Jacobs and Herbing, 1998; Zwikael et al.,
2005)
(Dumaine,1991)
(Jacobs and Herbing, 1998)
(Jonathan et al., 2008)
(Zwikael et al., 2005)
(Jonathan et al., 2008)

Source: own compilation.
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As depicted in Table 1, Japan is described by literature as leading in quality and
communication. Especially, Japan is well-known with its high-quality management standards
and control. Further Israeli project managers identified as good performers of integration,
scope and time planning, but no specific finding in literature about Kazakh project managers
except that they spend more efforts to time and cost (Dyussembekova, 2016).
Authors put forward the several hypotheses related to differences of three countries
revealed from literature review.
Kazakhstan less experienced in PM, rare use PM tools and has problems with qualified
project managers (Karmazina et al. 2014; Tsekhovoy and Statsenko, 2014). Many scientists
claim that qualified manager is one of the critical factors in project success (Dyett, 2011;
Blascovics, 2016). In addition, if they use PM tools less, it seems like they use planning
processes less too. The planning performance affects to project success too (Zwikael and
Sadeh, 2007). It means that Kazakh projects often failed than Japanese and Israeli, because
managers rare use planning processes. Thus, the first hypothesis assumes that Japanese and
Israeli projects are more successful than Kazakh projects.
Japanese managers have high sense of communicationand traditionally known for their
quality (Lee and McCalman, 2008), therefore the second hypothesis assumes that Japanese
project managers invest more effort to communication and quality knowledge areas than
project managers from Israel and Kazakhstan.
Israeli managers focus on integration and scope areas (Zwikael et al. 2005), therefore,
the third hypothesis assumes that they perform integration and scope planning processes
better than Japan and Kazakhstan.
The most Kazakh projects supported by government, so time and cost scheduling of
these projects controlled by government (Dyussembekova, 2016). This fact let us to put
forward the fourth hypothesis which claims that Kazakhstani projects don`t have lowest
level of time and cost planning.
The literature reports that PM practises associated with time, scope and cost are more
often used. Practices related to integration, human resources and procurement used somewhat
less, and finally, practises related to communication, quality and risk least frequently used by
project managers (Schwalbe, 2009). Based on findings the fifth hypothesis claims that cost,
time and scope planning processes most performed by Japan, Israeli and Kazakh project
managers, communication, quality and risk processes performed less in all three countries.
The literature reveals opposite statements regard to performing PM tools by Kazakh
managers. One group of authors claim that project management in Kazakhstan is slow
developed and PM tools and techniques don`t used by local managers, don`t accepted by local
companies (Narbaev, 2015; Abdramanova, 2014). Others protect the idea that local managers
(70%) actively use PM methods and tools during performing a project (Dyussembekova,
2016; Tsekhovoy and Statsenko, 2014). Therefore, the sixth hypothesis assumes that there
are the lowest level of the organizational support in Kazakhstan and local managers less
supported by their organization than Japan and Israel.
3. Methodological approach
3.1. The model
Many years ago Dr. Globerson said “If planning isn`t properly done, project can fail.
The problem is how to evaluate whether the planning is properly done or not” (Marcia, 2005).
Thus, he faced with absence of specific planning assessment tools. His research team created
a measurement tool for analysing planning processes which called Project Management
Planning Quality (PMPQ) model after conducting a deep research (Zwikael and Globerson,
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2004). They used Project Management Planning Quality (further PMPQ) model to evaluate
projects in different industries, and found that the model is a valid and reliable for measuring
the impact of planning and organizational support on project success. The model was checked
by several statistical tests as Cronbach`s alpha (0.91 and 0.93) and t-test (Zwikael and
Globerson, 2004). Furthermore, this model used by another scholars (Ress-Caldwell and
Pinnington, 2012; Papke-Shields et al. 2010).
PMPQ index highly correlates (r>0.7) with projects’ success dimensions.
This index shows average extent of use 16 planning processes in each project. Extent
of use of each process is measured by Likert scale from 1 to 5 (from low to high). Finally, we
calculate average extent of use of all 16 planning processes for single project. Thus, we
calculate the PMPQ index.

Figure 1. The research model.
Source: own data.

As depicted in Fig. 1, the model helps to identify interrelations between independent
(16 planning processes and 17 organizational support processes) and dependent variables
(cost overrun, schedule overrun, project performance, customer satisfaction). Planning
processes had an average correlation with cost overrun and schedule overrun (r>0.6) and very
high correlation with customer satisfaction and project performance (r>0.9). National culture
and industry act as moderators between independent and dependent variables, because they
may affect to both variables.
3.2. Data collection
The original survey was conducted among project managers of Japan and Israel by
Zwikael et al. (2005). Then it was translated to Kazakh and Russian language and was sent to
supervisors and project managers from Kazakhstan. Finally, were received 681 valid
questionnaires from project managers from different industries.
Participated project managers were asked about use intensity of 16 planning processes
and 17 organizational support processes. Use intensity identified by rank from 1 to 5 Likert
scale. Moreover, project supervisors evaluated 4 success dimensions. Cost and schedule
overrun measured by percentages, technical performance and customer satisfaction measured
by scale ranging from 1 to 10.
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Questionnaires which items were fulfilled at least 85% was included in the final data
analysis. Collected data about types of projects presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Types of projects by countries and industries
№
1
2
3
4
5

Project type
Engineering
Software
Communications
Services
Total

Japan, %
18
70
4
8
100

Israel, %
24
51
20
5
100

Kazakhstan, %
23
49
19
9
100

Source: own compilation.

As depicted in Table 2, data analysis consists the next industries: engineering,
software, communications and service.
All evaluations were conducted by using SPSS Statistics program. Moreover,
according to validity test for the model, results are significant. They were singled out in
Table 3.
Table 3. Validity test for the data
№

Success measure

R

p-value

Meaning

1

Cost overrun

0.61

<0.001

2

Schedule overrun

0.67

<0.001

3
4

Customer satisfaction
Project performance

0.89
0.91

0.001=
<0.001

Average
correlation,
high
significance
Average
correlation,
high
significance
High correlation, high significance
Very high correlation, high
significance

Source: own compilation.

As it can be seen from the Table 3, collected data are valid and reliable for using in
this research. The correlation between variables are high and results are significant.
4. Conducting research and results
4.1. Project success level
The results in Fig. 2 show the project success level in chosen countries.
Fig. 2 shows that cost overrun and schedule overrun well performed by Japanese
managers, but the level of technical performance and customer satisfaction are not so high
like in Israel. We assume that this is features of Japanese culture – to pay significant attention
to scheduling. Also, it may be result of spending more efforts on cost and time planning,
because use intensity of planning processes strongly correlates with projects` success
dimensions. It will be clear on the next section of the analysis when we will discuss the
performance of planning processes by three countries` managers. These results also help to
clarify why Kazakhstani projects have the worst level of the cost overrun (25, 96%).
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Figure 2. Project success rate in Japan, Israel and Kazakhstan
Source: own data.

Interesting findings are opposite results of technical performance and customer
satisfaction between these three countries. As depicted in the Fig. 2, the highest level of
technical performance and customer satisfaction revealed in Israel. Country`s managers pay
more attention on better technical performance of projects through spending more money
what reflects in cost overrun and focus on customers` needs. This practice repeats with
Kazakh managers` behaviour in achieving technical performance, because they have a bit
lower results from Japan in customer satisfaction. This finding helps to prove the first
hypothesis, which assumes that Kazakhstani projects complete with the worst success
outcome. Moreover, it`s important to mention that Kazakhstan has the lowest level of the
technical performance. This finding can interpreted as Kazakh customers require high
technical performance and managers try to do this through spending-over budget and time.
They could not achieve this because of several reasons as a lack of experience and qualified
project managers or spending fewer efforts to performing planning processes and low level of
the organizational support. To clarify this farther study focuses on project managers` planning
performance. The research results show that projects of developed countries like Japan and
Israel are more succeed than projects of developing country as Kazakhstan. It may be
explained by long list of factors like experience, innovative development, competitiveness
level etc. But this study focuses on PM tools and practices. Therefore, we try to clarify this by
farther focusing on project managers` planning performance.
4.2. Planning performance
This section discusses a total vision of planning performance in three country. Authors
analyse the data gathered from project managers and identify the use intensity of planning
processes. This information is depicted in Table 4.
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Table 4. Use intensity of planning processes in Japan, Israel and Kazakhstan
№

Planning processes

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Activity definition
Staff acquisition
Project plan development
Resource planning
Activity duration estimating
Scope planning
Procurement planning
Organizational planning
Risk management planning
Quality planning
Activity sequencing
Schedule development
Scope definition
Cost budgeting
Communication planning
Cost estimating

PMPQ
index/
Japan
(n=83)
3.7
3.3
3.7
3.5
4.0
3.9
2.9
3.7
2.8
3.0
3.6
4.1
3.8
3.4
2.9
4.1

PMPQ index/
Israel (n=275)

PMPQ index /
Kazakhstan
(n=323)

P-values

4.1
3.6
4.0
3.7
4.2
4.1
3.0
3.8
2.8
2.9
3.5
4.0
3.7
3.2
2.4
3.0

3.5
3.2
3.5
3.3
3.9
3.8
2.8
3.6
2.5
2.8
3.2
3.8
3.2
3.0
2.1
2.5

0.001**
0.015*
0.021*
0.022*
0.035*
0.072
0.350
0.256
0.491
0.450
0.372
0.312
0.125
0.198
0.001**
0.001**

Note: *p≤0.05: **p≤0.001 (High significance)
Source: own compilation.

Table 4 shows essential differences in planning performance between chosen
countries. Japanese managers perform cost budgeting, cost estimating, schedule, quality and
communication processes better than two other countries. This finding approves the second
hypothesis that claims Japanese managers perform communication and quality planning
processes better than Israeli and Kazakhstani.
As depicted in Table 4, Israeli managers have higher results in integration, scope
planning and human resource management in comparison with other two countries. This
finding proves the third hypothesis, which assumes that Israeli projects perform integration
and scope better than Japan and Kazakhstan.
The fourth hypothesis assumes that time and cost aspects of most Kazakhstani
projects regulated by government, thus time and cost management better performed by
Kazakh managers. This hypothesis rejected, because Kazakhstani results in cost budgeting
and cost estimating lower than Japanese results and Israeli. Extent of using time planning
processes lower than Japanese and Israeli results too. As results show, project managers from
Kazakhstan make little use of PM processes. Low level of PMPQ index explains the lowest
level of project success in this country. It`s necessary to develop a national standard for PM
and to train qualified project managers through using a foreign experience.
The fifth hypothesis claims that scope, cost and time processes more often performed
by three countries` managers, and communication, risk and quality least performed by three
countries` managers. The most often performed processes by three countries` managers were
shown in Table 5.
Table 5 shows that the most used knowledge areas are time, cost and schedule
management in all chosen countries, and least used areas are communication, risk and quality
management. Thus, the fifth hypothesis can be accepted as a true. We may explain these
findings through effect of “Golden triangle”. Precisely, the components of “Golden triangle”
like time and cost are often used and well-known by project managers all over the world.
Therefore, project managers often use the common processes than necessary and difficult
processes like risk management and quality management during project running.
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Table 5. Maximum and minimum extent of use planning processes by Japan, Israel and
Kazakhstan
1

Country
Japan

Most used planning processes
Cost estimating, schedule development,
activity duration estimating, scope
planning.

2

Israel

3

Kazakhstan

Activity duration estimating, activity
definition, scope planning, schedule
development.
Project plan development, activity
definition, scope planning, schedule
development.

Least used planning processes
Risk management planning,
communication planning,
procurementplanning, quality
planning.
Communication planning, risk
management planning, quality
planning.
Communication planning, risk
management planning, quality
planning.

Source: own compilation
Further study focuses on analysis of organizational support level in chosen countries,
which can help to clarify the impact of cultural differences on perception of organizational
support to project success.
4.3 Organizational support level
PMPQ index of the organizational support measured by average extent of use of
organizational support processes (Table 6).
As depicted in Table 6, Israeli companies support their project managers much better
than Japan and Kazakhstan: leads Japan by 10 points and leads Kazakhstan by all points.
Zwikael et al. (2005) explain this as Israel is exposed to an American influence.
Moreover, these findings let to accept sixth hypothesis, which claims that
Kazakhstani project managers have the lowest level of organizational support. Because as
Table 6 shows, Kazakhstani results lower than Japanese and Israeli by all points. Kazakhstan
is a young country with emerging economy, which try to use new techniques and approaches
in all spheres. It can be push companies to prefer the modern project-based organizational
structure than functional and matrix as in Israel, therefore project based organization index is
slightly lower than Israeli.
The use of organizational projects data warehouse in Kazakh companies slightly
higher than Japanese result. The reason of this finding may be due to the fact that Kazakh
companies less experienced in PM and try to learn from previous mistakes and pay more
attention to saving the data about projects for using their experience in the future. Probably
almost the same level of communication between the project manager and the organization
during a planning phase and project office involvement in Kazakhstan and Japan may
explained in the next way: lack of Kazakhstani experience motivates and pushes organizations
to actively participate in managing projects, support managers. They haven`t good results in
performing other support processes as involvement in risk, quality management and others
due to the lack of experience, but they try to be more active in planning and communication
with managers, because it is the most common and simplest processes.
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Table 6. Organizational support level in Japan, Israel and Kazakhstan
№

Organizational
processes

support PMPQ
index
Japan
(n=83)
1
Extent of use of standard 2.5
project management software
2
Communication between the 2.9
project manager and the
organization
during
the
planning phase
3
Extent of use of new project 2.1
tools and techniques
4
Existence of interactive inter- 2.7
departmental project planning
groups
5
Project manager assignment
3.0
6
Project office involvement
2.4
7
Extent of use of organizational 2.5
projects data warehouse
8
Extent of supportive project 3.0
organizational structure
9
Extent
of
organizational 2.8
project`s quality management
10 Extent of existence of project`s 3.6
procedures
11 Involvement of the project 3.8
manager during the initiation
stage
12 Regular project management 2.8
training programs
13 Extent of refreshing project 3.2
procedures
14 Organizational projects risk 3.0
management
15 Organizational
projects 3.3
resource planning
16 Existence of project success 3.5
measurement
17 Project-based organization
4.1
Note: *p≤0.05: **p≤0.001 (High significance)

PMPQ index
Israel
(n=275)

PMPQ index
Kazakhstan
(n=323)

P-value

4.2

2.4

0.001**

3.9

2.8

0.001**

2.8

2.0

0.001**

3.5

2.5

0.001**

3.6
2.7
2.8

2.9
2.3
2.6

0.001**
0.015*
0.007**

3.4

2.9

0.001**

3.0

2.7

0.085

3.7

3.3

0.112

3.9

3.0

0.228

2.7

2.4

0.277

3.0

2.7

0.128

2.8

2.5

0.109

3.1

2.8

0.076

3.3

3.2

0.040

3.6

3.5

0.001

Source: own data
Another interesting finding that use of standard project management software is much
differs between countries. Israeli results are very high and this fact explains the highest results
of Israeli projects in success dimension as technical performance. On the other hand,
surprising finding is that Kazakhstani organizations support their managers a bit less than
Japanese in using standard project management software.
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Conclusion
The research question of this study asked whether national culture differences between
Japan, Israel and Kazakhstan lead to different expectations related to PM styles and project
success. Results shows that managers from chosen countries run similar projects with
different PM styles. Study supports statement that project managers from different national
cultures often lead similar project in a completely different way (Zwikael et al. 2005).
Research findings help to accept five of the six hypotheses. Results identify typically
strong and weak areas of chosen countries in performing planning quality, different level of
project success. Moreover, the study reveales the positive relation between planning and
project success.
Although extent of use of planning processes are not much differs between three
countries, but has different level in use intensity of specific processes. For example, the data
analysis reveals that scope, cost and time processes more often performed than
communication, risk and quality by three countries` managers. The reason of this may be that
scope, cost and time are items of “golden triangle” and most common used knowledge areas
in PM. Therefore, project managers may often use these processes, because they are wellknown. Furthermore, results show that Israeli managers pay more attention to time planning
processes, but have the worst results in schedule overrun. It may be an impact of other weak
areas such communication, quality and risk planning. Japan exceed other two countries`
project managers by extent of using communication and quality planning processes. These
two planning processes often used by Japanese project managers than Israeli and Kazakhstani,
due to the fact that Japanese national culture well-known by its quality management and high
focus on teamwork which supposed to good communication skills.
Kazakhstan shows the worst results in project success level and in using PM practices.
Moreover, the study concludes that one of the reasons of fail is low level of support from
organization. Therefore, Kazakh managers should intensively use PM tools and practices
through investigation of foreign experience. It helps to improve their PM skills. Such
improvement may be possible through attracting certified PM professionals and training.
Limitations of this study are that research focuses only on planning quality and doesn`t
cover the national cultural differences in all phases of project management, but findings may
elaborated to future research related to entire project life cycle. The research considers the
data from limited number of countries and industries. The next studies should investigate
planning quality in the other countries, precisely in emerging countries as Kazakhstan,
because the literature reveals lack of studies about PM in such countries. Moreover, there are
big choice of other unexplored industries which may be considered in the future studies.
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